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PUERTO RICAN MASSES REBEL IN CHICAGO 

The masses are the 
1nakers ol history 

The heroi c resi s t ance of t he Puerto Ri can masses 
last June 4th in Chicago i s a brill iant example of the 
capacity and determi nation of oppressed people 
t0 fight for thei r freedom and democratic rights! 

The murder of Raf ael Cruz and Julio Osorio by t he 
Chicago pol ice wi l l be a long l asting reminder of 
the national oppr ession suffered by the Puer t o 
Rican national minority i n t he U. S .• The hundreds 
injured . and mor e t han 15~ arrest ed after the fas 
cist police i nvaded and brutal l y attacked Puert o 
Rican families i n Humboldt Park will also be a 
const ant r eminder . 

The outburst of popular anger also is a livingJ s~
bol of t he l ong history of s t ruggle against ci ass 
and nat ional oppr ession by the oppressed Puerto Ri
can national mi nority in the U.S . And i t was- NOT 
the result of a"gang fight"or of ' a few"troublema- 1 

ker s " , as has been claimed , but the response · t o 
decades of reactionary violence aga inst the ·Puerto 
Rican masses . The pol i tical and economic crisis 
that is shaking.'the imperialist system has inten
sified thi s oppression, and a l l across the country 
mor e and more workers are loosing their jobs, the 
masses must face higher pri ces, deteriorating health, 
education and housing conditions, more harassment 
by, the pol i ce, et c . Within th_e~e conditions, Puerto 

. Ricans , as an oppressed national minority., are 
among the hardest hit . But t he a ttempts of the r u-

-1,i , g· class to s_:i.ift t he burden onto the shoUlders 
of workers , oppressed nationalities and women has 
been met wi th increased resistance on t he part of 
t he masses. The ~hicago rebellion is .'one example 1. 

The events in Humboldt Park bring to the fore the 
miserable conditions and discrimination suffered 
by the Puerto Rican, as well ·as other oppressed 
national minorities and nationalities, in the U.S. 
It brings to the fore i mportant lessons and tasks 
for revolutionaries to sum-up and learn. 

The events confirmed once more that the masses 
will not stand passively while being attacked. 
They showed the boundless revolutionary energy and. 
po:t~ntial_of _the masses and their 9_apacity to re
sist, with whatever is at hand - rocks, bottles, 
sticks - in an ·unequal battle against the oppres
sor . 'Hundreds of bloodthirsty, riot-geared Chicago 
cops with helicopters and horses, wildly hitting 
and shooting at the crowd, could not halt the ad
vance of the masses, who rightfully outraged would 
not stop at anything . Testimony of the fact that 
they were determined to make the oppresso~ pay for 
their many crimes are t he thirty eight cops injured, 
many cop cars destroyed, and exploitive busin_esses 
set ablaze. Cops were chased out of the community, 
and kept out ,till next day! 

The masses , and only the masses , are the makers of 
history. This is a truth that must be learned and 
a}ways remembered. Without" the participation of the 
masse s , revol ut ion is impossible . The Chicago rebel.
l ion was of great importance as it provided the ma
ssr s with a schooling for future revolutionary ac-

t i ons~. It 1:!_as a prepar:a1_ion and prelude f or t he r e
volutionary seizure CJ_fi state power that is -the only 
road t o liberation . 

The events in Humboldt Park also clearly revealed 
what the nature of the bourgeois state is. The po
lice, as part of the repressive apparatus of the 
state, manifested all the hatred of the bourgeoi
sie towards na1;.ional minorities, ·violating their· 
most elementary rights , k,iJ.ling twc- in the back 
and atta~king even children, leaving a 'io mont h 
old child in ser ious condition. The events a lso 
exposed the loyal service ~endered to t he bourgeo
isie by .the pov erty pimps, politicians, the · 
"C"PUSA and other social props . The poverty pimps 
used the events for their own interests, as a lever 
to pressure for more.government positions and funds 
Their next of kin, the "C"PUSA, similarly paraded 
themselves begging the community .to channel their 
anger into "constructive action", urging people to 
stop fighting and to give in to the bourgeoisie. 
This clearly exposed them as the social props 
they are, -pacifying and diverting the r 'evolution
ary struggle of the people • 

Chicago is by no means the first time in which the 
Puerto Rican masses spontaneously respond to dis-. 
crimination and oppression . The Puerto Rican na
tional minority in the· u . s. has a long history of 
heroic struggle··.for their democratic rights , against 
class and. national oppression. As a matter of fact 
Chicago itself has previously been the scene of 
fierce battles waged by the Puerto . Rican community. 
These .battles, indeed massive and brave, have not 
however solved the problems of the community; nor 
of the Puerto Rican national minority as a whole. 
Which is not to say , by any means, that the masses 
should stop fighting. What it does mean is that the 
masses require leadership and organization in ~rder 
to ~ealize t qeir revolutionary potential, to give 
their struggles a planned and conscious character. 
And especially it means that the weaknesses of the 
U.S . communist movement must be overcome , that we 
must advance in our work in order to be able to 
participate and strive to provide correct ~ mmunist 
leadership to the struggl~s .of the masses. Only 

Boyeott GOya! 
' . 

After 2 weeks of s trike, the trucks of Goya Productcs 
ar e r unning again. But 41 workers of that company 
are no longer working t here . They were fired for 
their militant participation in a strike which had 
a s basic issues the right of the workers to a new 
contr act - t he old one already expired - and the 
right to choose the Union of their preference to 
r epresent them. 

Despite previous preparation for the imminent 
strike,the actual call for it came before planned 
by the workers , as a r esult of the early firing 
of the leadership of the United Workers of Goya 
(UWG), a rank and file caucus , that unites over 
60% of all Goya workers. Goya Pr oducts was able 
t o obtain a court · 'inj unction immedi a t el y, pro.
hibi ting the wor1<ers t o picket i n ·f ront of the 
plant . A special pol ice force t rained t o deal with 
"subver s i ves and stri ker s " was mobilized i mmedia
tely . More than 50 s t r i ke .. breakers were brought 
to the plant . under police prot ection in order to 
get t he trucks running again • . T~day every G_oya 

truck carries an armed guar d besides the truck 
driver and his helper. And each truck is escorted 
by a car with two ot her armed guards. 

The 41 fired workers ha_ve decided to continue the 
struggle . Plans for a tri -state coalition - New 
York, New J ersey, Connecticut - are under way in 
order to boycott the Goya Products in their l argest 
center of distribution. The UWG, despite the 41 
firings , are still active trying to carry out 
the struggle under the new conditions of court~ 
injuction , no union recognized by the company, and 
the known existence! of company spies besides the 
50 strike-breakers r ecently hired . 

We of LPR-ML support t he just demands of the workers 
at ~oya for a new contract, new union, and reh~~ing 
of the 41 fired workers, and we urge al l comrades 
and f ellow workers t o show their solidar ity wi t h 
t hese class brothers. , 

NO GOYA PRODUCTS IN OUR HOMES! 
~ .H:CRE THE, 41 ! 
• • • ' • ~ I , . ~ ,' 1" , • ' 1' 
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thus can tnese str uggles, separate and sporadic a_t 
this moment, converge in a sint:'le revolutionary 
torrent aimed a t overtJ:ir 9wiE1g cap.J.til) .. i,_sm , • . 

Communis t s cahnot be content ~ith t ailing t he mass 
movement , or simply r egisteri ng their struggl es . 
We must be able to lead t hat movement , to set its 
revolutionary path, t o or ganize i t in such a man 
ner t hat the i mmense potent ial of the masses i s 
ut i l ized t o the ful lest , t ha t all resources are 
put to use - a t the right time and in t he corr ect 
manner, so taht all energies are being directed 

in t he -~anie d_i rection, -against t he same target ' 
__!!!_Th.__tJ1~_§i;i1!!_e ultimate _goal in .. ming . : Comml!Bil,,t -8. 
must be •able to respond i n a timel y and effective 
way to all manifes t ations of tyranny .and oppresr.. 
sion by t he bourgeoisie. The Chicago r ebellion 
provides · an- example of how' we have faii ed i n this 
task. This means that we m,ust increase our efforts 
so that each step of the struggle inay r esul! in ' 
higher levels of organization and consciousness 
that prepare the masses for the final onslaught, 

-~or proletarian revolution . 

The high;;st f oi:,n; ·of -l e~dership and or ganization of 
the working class is the communist party . I :t..J,;;;~ 
ly through the communist party that the worki ng 
class can exercize its leading role in the revol 
ution and fulfill its historic task of overthrowing 
the capitalist system. In the U.S. today, neither 
the s old out "C"PUSA who long ago betrayed the i n
terests of the working class, - nor any of the other 
so-called "parties", ·are the genuine vanguard of 
the working class. The masses of workers and- op
pressed people _in the U. S. have a l ong and heroi c 
history of struggle and resistance. The great up
surge of the '60s for example showed the .. determina
tion of tbe '),froamerican, and other oppress·ea peo
ple to fight :for their freedom. However, communist:;; 
J{ere unable to take these struggles to a hi gher_} e_
vel. -The;e was no genuine comniunlst party 1:~ combine 
the efforts of all revoi utionaries in a s'ingle 
movement and to orgaI!!_ze .~nd le~d_.! J;.ie~r strui~l~s 
in a consistently revolutionary pat!i. • 

Upsurge after _upsurge _the mass movement has found 
the U.S . communist movement lagging behind. That 
is why it is our central task to build our collllilu
nist party to correct this situation . This of 

. course does not mean that par ty building i s . our 
"only" task, . ·that we should not in the meantime 
particjpate in the struggle of the masses or stri ve 
to provide communist leadership to such struggles . 
Very intimately connected with •our central task 
i s thus the need for .communist propaganda to para
llel the increasing mass actions, in or der to i n
crease the level of consciousness among the masses. 
more consciousness is necessary in order to be able 
to identify the enemy well, to understand the de
velopment of events and- how our actions affect 
this deve.l opment. More ·consciousness is necessary 
to be able .to persist in the struggle despite its 
twists and turns, always wi th the ultimate goal i n 
mind. Lack of consciousness gives the s truggle a 
sporadic, spontaneous character, accounts for 1111ch 
lost and diluted efforts, and is fundamentally the _ 
result of the inability of t~e U. S. Har~ist-Leni • 
nists to up to this date build our party and effec
tively develop our communist work amon,g the masses. 

Let us bear in mind comrade Lenin's words : 

And so, we have become_ convinced that the fundamental 
error committed by the "new trend" in Russian Social-Dc
mocracy lies in its bowing to spontaneity, and its failure to 
understand that the spontaneity of the masses demands a 
mass of consciousness from us Social-Democrats. The greater 
the spontaneous upsurge of the masses, the more widespread 
the movement becomes, so much tlie more rapidly, incom
parably more rapidly, grows the demand for greater con
sciousness in the theoretical, political and organizational work 
,of Social-Democracy. 
. Lenfu ,_ What i s to be Done?, p. 64 

In order t hat such sparks as were lit in Chi cago 
this year may spread t he f l ames-of revolution 
throughout t he whole -of the United .States ·: l et 
us strive ~or more conscious~es s in our t heoret i 

, cal·, J?Oliti_cal and organizat .ional ·'!Qr)< ! ; let us 
build our Marxis t-Leninist .communist party! 
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How to correctly conduct/ideological struggl~_,with 
comrades, from the standpoint of unity-struggle-
unity, 1s a question which genuine ,111arxist-lenin
ists must answer correctly in order to move for
ward. We have to always remember Chairman Mao's 
teachings of "learn from past mistakes to avoid 
future . ones" and always ·strive to "cure the sick
ness to save the patient." Ih conducting ideologi
cal struggle .we have to avoid both the right devia
tion of "all unity, no struggle" and the 'left' 
deviation of "all struggle, no~unity." We must 
guard against both liberalism and sectarian.ism, 
take everything to the ideological and political 
line, and always differentiate between the funda
mental and non-fundamental contradict!,ons.JOn the 
ability of communists to carry this out in practice 
will depend whether or not the ideological struggle 
will result in higher unity - the striving of all 
genuine communists~ or in further splits, as his
torically has been the case in our movement. 

At this .moment the organization is en
gaged i~ dealing with sharp contradictions with 
some of the comrades that have been working with 
the organization. The rise of subjectivity and . 
sectarianism, the tendency to debate and accuse ra
ther than exchange opinions in the search for truth, 
the tendency to factionalize or form opposition 
blocs, etc., are all bad practices that we must ali 
.learn to combat and overcome. As part of our ideo
logical ppeparations. in this particular struggle we 
are taking up and reccommending all comrades and 
friends the same, the study of the valuable article · 
we are reprinting below. 

Since the struggle is beginning to unfold, the dif
ferences have not been fully drawn out yet and we 
will riot go into details at this moment. Lessons 
will be summed up and shared with the rest of the 
communist movement. 

We are aware that opportunists wi~l always take ad
vant age of the existence of contradictions to launch 
unprincipled attacks, gossip and slander our orga
nization. But we are confident that in the course of 
the struggle we will be able to distinguish and se
parate the sham from the genuine, unmask and defeat 
opportunism, rectify our error and win over the ho
nest elements. In order to do so, we must use as a 
guide the teachings of Chairman Ma~ who said: 

"PRACTICE MARXISM AND NOT REVISIONISM, 
UNITE AND DON'T SPLIT, BE OPEN AND 
ABOVE-BOARD, DON'r INTRIGUE AND CONSPIRE." 

* * * 

The struggle to acquire correct ideology, pcili.tics 
and organisation is certainly a never-ending 0ne. Within ' 
the Party that struggle must proceed in an atmosphere 
of personal ease of mind and livdincss. The attainment 
of personal case of mind and livdincss is in itself a strnggle. 
What do we mean by this expression? We mean that c~·
eryone is alert to put fo~ward his point-of view, that 
he has ease of mind in doing so and that his poinJ of 
view is considered carefully in an atmosphere that en· 
courages him to put it forward _;-ind have it carefully con
sidered. It means that it is put forward in an atmosphere 
where there is no backbiting, 110 .scoring of points, no 
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'debating tricks, no attempt to overawe him, no attempt 
to intimidate him. It means the free exchange of.opinions 
- an exchange of opinions disciplined by the common 
striving for the correct Marxist-Leninist line. Certainly 
it docs not mean just a debating society; it docs not 
mean "freedom of criticism" so roundly condcmn<"d 
by Lenin in "What .Is To Ile Done". It does not mean 
tha! sort of thing; rathe;: in terms or Lenin's "What Is To 
Be Done", it means that we recognise that "we are ·mar
ching in a compact group alo!_lg a narrow and pre, ipitotis 
path firmly holding each other by the hand. We .re sur
rounded on all sides by enemies, and are unde r their 
almost constant fire. We have combined volunt:irily, 
precisely for the purpose of fighting the enemy ... " 

The great unifying r,!ctor in our Party and our Party 
life is adherence and devotion to revolution, to Marxism
Leninism-Mao Tsctung Thought. We recognise that we 
arc students of :\farxi,m-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought. 
We have made many mistakes. Our advance to knowkdgc 
occurs through the continual resolution of the contradic
tion between ignorance and knowledge - a process that 
must be rcco~,r·i'ised, respected and struggled fo~. 

It is inevitable that different people look at the 
same problem in different ways. This extends to Marxist· 
Lcninist s'. They have different· solutions of the same 
problem or the problem itself assumes different shapes in 
different minds . Thi, is due to imperfections in under
standing the :\!arxi~L theory of rcllecti6n and imperfec
tions in its practice. l.lccause one person secs the problem 
or its solution in a way different from another docs not 
mean that .either oi them is a scoundrel; even when one 
secs it differently from a majority or different from any
one else, docs not make him a scoundrel. So long as the 
central struggle to attain Marxis-t-Lcninist clarity remains, 
there must be case of mind in attaining it. It is easy for 
comrades who always (or almost always) sec problems 
and their solution in a similar way to unite; it is difficult 
to unite with an equally earnest aclhercnt of l\·larxism· 
Leninism who secs problems or their solution in a differ
ent way . Moreover it is easy lo condemn the latter as 
anti-Party or anti-;\larxi.st-Leninist or even as a complete 
scoundrel. This is a heritage of past bad practices and 
rcflect1on of capitalist competition wJ,ich conlinually 
seeks tht; destruction of a rival . In seeking the truth, 

/ all who honestly ar1d sincerely put fo_rward a viewpoint, 
ought to be listened to with great respect. No single 
person is or can in the nature of things, be the repository 
of all wisdom. 

There arc sometimes cases where ·those who hJve 
different views go outside the limits of Party unity ~nd 
of democratic centralism. Each of those ideas -:- l' ,,··,y 
unity and democratic centralism - is a 1\hrxist-Lcni:,ist · 
idea. s ·o long as the Party. adheres to i\brxism-Lenini '.,n 
and its striving for l\farxist-Lcninist·:\fao Tse tung Thoci;;in 
in its ideology politics and organisation, party unity and 
democr~1tic centralism arc guiding principles of o:'ganis::
tion. Internally that pcrm'its the expression or dirfcrcnt 
views with complete case of mind (no repris,Js of any 
kind against those who differ). Externally it precludes 
the canvassing of a view that is different from th;it c,f the 
Party or a Party majority . It precludes P~rty 111rn1bers 
from taking up Party matters with pcopk ,;iutside :he 
Party. It demands the keeping of l':trty confidence-ind u,1-
ing the confidence of who else.is a Party member or who 
,is the author of.~ Party document or other things of tlu: 
character. Party spirit, Party discipline, is born of c!ass 
consdousncss, the consciousness that in its struggle for 
power the working class has no weapon.other than '.\l,,r-

RCL 
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well as the Chinese and Albanian revolutions) were 
"hi_storical a~c:id~nf~'. This would be so because 
revolution did not take place in those countries 
with highly developed, productive forces and a 
more educated working class, i.e. Germany, England, 
France, etc., but in backward vountries with illit
'erate masses. 

We are sure that the illiterate Russian pre-October 
Revolution proletariat grasped alot more Marxism
Leninism than the educated U.S. proletariat of to
!ia,y. And this is so, comrades, not because of the 
level of the productive for6es, but because of the 
subjective factor·. "Theory, when grasped by the 
masses, becomes a material force," and that is 
what happened un'der the leadership of the CPSU(B) 
a~d. the ~eat Lenin and Stalin in backward Russia~ 

Obviously, the fact that such a party does not 
~ist in the U.S. and that the level of fusion of 
socialism with the working class is so low indi-

-- cates- that not only are the U.S. workers today 
less advanced than those in Russia before the Re
volution, but- also that a· communist newspaper 

-' will be compl;etely or we:H nigh incomprehensible 
'l;o them. .£1cgrrn .. o ':I Bqoo'I:< 

And this comrades is something that has been tested 
in practice by those honest marxist~leninists that 

xist-Le~inist organisation with :\farxist:Lcninist idcolo;;y 
and politics. Discipline is not something imposed from 
outside: it is voluntary, born of cons.ciousncss; bor!)- Qf-
easc of mind. · · .. 

The tendency of people to agree amongst them
selves readily or to sec problems fr_om the same point of 
view and to . unite with · each other to the· exclusion of 
th<;>sg__ wh? disagree with 'them or _who clQ_!l_'_t_ sec_ .U1t: 
problem m the same· way, can easily degenerate mto 
Sl'ct;trianism within the Party, or to the formation of 
cliques within the Party. It can lead to recrudescence of 
left blocism. These arc real problems. 

"E;ise of mind" is not just a mechanical formula for 
rep,·titinn t)r to he put up as an image to be worshipped 
but an irnpr,rtant concept for Party unity, discipline and 
the correct resolution of problems. It applies to all. In 
one way or another people· often in practice do not con· 
tribute to case of mind; thcy ·do not easily understand 
that it applies to them, to me. 

It should go without saying that we do not encour
age disagreement just for the sake of disagreement. In fact 
all ?\Lirxist-Leninists fo.irly readily agree just because they 
do have a basically common approach. What we ·encour
;igc is ·the full exchange of opinions in the spirit of arriv
ing at a1;rccrncnt on a Marxist-Leninist basis. 

There is a tremendous· rc:;ponsibility on all Com
muni,ts to build up the Party, to huildit up ideologically 
politically and ,1rganisationally. This is a responsibility 
that embrace, every single' Communist . There arc those 
in whcm the tcndc·ncy to leave it to others is well ad
v,111ced. But- there Cit!\ be no leaving it tu others in such 

.. a tremendous cause as that of revolution. Again it is a 
question of Party spirit, !'arty discipline. If a comtadc 
docs not discharge his responsibility it is the job of his 
conirades-to sec that he docs discharge his rcsponsib1!ity, 
that is, thai his consciousness is raised to the stage whc1 ·· 
he docs discharge his responsibility. Arbitrary denuncia
tion or conckmn~tion is of little use. Rcv.olutiona_ry res
ponsibility increases all the time. Demands i1pon us in 
crease all the time. There arc many small things ;ind 111:tny 
big things to be done . It is only we who wiil de'. them. 

Sometimes questions arise ,is to the rcl:itive weight 
to be given to the opinions of experienced and inexpcr
icnud Communists. Of course we should give weight 
to the vi,·ws o[ experienced con1raclcs hut we shrn:ld m·,·· 
CJ be overborne by them. l\krcly hec;iusc an cxpcrin1et:d 
comrade expresses an opinion docs-nut neccssa, il, m;;ke 
that opinion correct. It should be cliscussccl ;incl weigh ed 
in an atmosphere of personal case or mind . The su-callcd 
inexperienced comrade often· brings quite :t llC\V and 
fresh lif;ht to the solution of problems. It is tl\c p rope r 
combin.1tion of all opinions in :t correct atmr,spherc th,,t 
leads to the correct solution of problems. Anyo ne \\'ho 
arbitrarily throws his weight ;,round because o[ his " 'ex
perience" docs not act according to the spirit of ca"· of 
mind; indeed any conduct which makes the expression or" 
opinion in any way difficult docs not .1ccord with l' .,ny 
spirit. 

Scmctimes agreement cannot be rcc. ched. Cor.1rnc,n
ly in such situations some ma'tters can ~"' ldt ''" '·""" 
side and resolved later. The solution of a probk:r. r, niy 
emcrf\cs in practice . What seems to be correct ;tt one 
moment, ceases to be correct- when practice shows its 
imperfections. Hence again the capacity to analyse 
and sum up practice and modify plans and decisions 
arc essential parts of revolutionary strngglc. 

Some comrade, hold their views "ith great int.·10-
sity. They want to impose them ,n everyone. They ;,sit 
w-:rc, sec the light and they cannot understand why 
everyone else doesn't sec it with the same clarity. It is 
good to hold firm views but it is also good Lo listen to 
other views and not to regard oneself as the last word. 

There arc many other aspect.s of these problems. 
Our concimion is th~t the strugr;lc to study problems 
together with personal case of ,nind and liveliness is in
deed a big ancl continuing strugr;lc. 

know what the U.S. proletariat is, not from book 
definition but by actual participation in their 
day to day struggles. 

To say the contrary ("we would question") would 
be the equivalent of saying that concepts such as 
"imperialisffi", "sfate", "socialism", "Marxism
Leninism", "contradictions", etc., etc., are com
prehensible to the largest masses of workers be
cause they can read, and, this is pure and simple 
petty bourgeois nonsense. If we follow RCL's 
logic, we can just sit down and wait until the 
same productive forces that "produced _more advan
ced workers" in the U.S., that allowed the lar
gest masses to understand a communist newspaper, 
take care of building the party. Maybe they can 
even tra~sform capitalism ~nto socialism!!! 

What is abscent fromRCL's position is the 
fact that of all the -differences that exist 
between RCL and LPR the fundamental one which 
we have struggled on repeatedly is the posi
tion on China -- and not on auestions of de
finitions, quotes, etc. Since the great vic
tory over the · "gang of four" in China, LPR 
has raised that it is a matter of principle 
and proletarian starid to support the CPC, 
while RCL all this time is still "studying 

0

th~ .'rni~stion" .and kee-0.s· dead sire-nee' on the 
~~B.L .IlS.L·-:C'<,Qil!L- h,:_r:;,o ::;_ :::-s.rvnf,c; h. D91lq 'l:: d, ·• ti matter ana t e SLrugg es we . ave na on i 

(MORE ON THIS MATTER IN OUR NEXT ISSUE) 



The strug11e In Angola 
1oes 011, ••• Lessons lor-

.revo I u tlo narles the wo·rld over 

The high level of instability ,'and .the acute politica"f 
and economic crisis that is confronting the puppet 
regime of Agostino Neto and the MPLA in Angola i s 
of great concern for revolutionaries the world over . 
Angola represents in Africa what Chile under Allende 
represented in Latin America. A, f:est:·c;;ase/ for the 
implementation of the theses of modern revisionism 
and a base of operations for Soviet social imperia
list penetration. 

At firs t glance, the cases of Chile and Angola ap
pear completely different. Allende was elected 
president by popular vote, Neto was put in power 

· -with the help of 20,000 Cuban troops and the most 
sophisticated military weaponry. If we leave it here 
it s eems that Allende took the parliamentary road 
(what Fidel Castro calls; "the other road .to social.:. 
ism'') and -that Netc took . the ·road of armed struggie. 
But if we go deeper into this question, we will be 
~J~ to see the similaritie~, 

Marxism- Leninism teaches us that in third world 
countries ·peoples protracted war~ ; self-reliance, 
and the united front of all revoiutionary classes 
l ed by the proletariat and its Marxist-Leninist 
party, is the only road to revolution. Further
more, it teaches us that revolutions are neither 
imp;rted not exported and that the task ·of ~iber.:. 

.-a ting the . r working class i s a tas~ thaj: only the 
working class itself can carry out. 

Allende and the "Unidad Popular" (the United 
front built in Chile), and Neto and the ' MPLA, 
denied these teachings. They denied the leading 
role of the proletariat and its Marxist-Leninist 
party. In both cases the petty bourgeoisie took 
the leading role in the "r evolution" _and the united 
front under the hegemony of the pettybourgeoisie was 
"substituted" the party. "The fundamental question 
in any revolution is the question of state power", 
• says Lenin, and without ; its M-L party to lead it, 
the . working ~lass c:'annot exercise its leadership' 

'and se~~e state poj'IBr. 

In Chile because the revolutionary struggle in La
,tin America was at an ebb, and -because the "gue
rrilla foco", a line put forw<J,rd by the Cuban re
visionists and the Trotskyites in that continent 
was proving to be incorrect in many of the Lating 
American countries, the conditions were ripe in 
Chile for testing the revisionist thesis of "peace

.ful transition to socialism." Allende and the Uni
dad Popular" won the elections, decided that 
Lenin was inc9rrect in calling for the smashing of 
the bourgeois state apparatus, put forward that 
the Cliilean army was an ally of the masses and • 
with the applause of the revisionists the world 
over, Chile was "declared" a socialist country. 
Social democracy and revisionism prepared the -way 
for some cf the most brutal repression ever regis
tered in Latin America. 

•The fact that the CIA orchestrated the overthrow 
of Allende doesn't alterthe fact that it was pre
cisely the revisionists in power who created the 
conditions for· the coupe. . Who can forget that 
2 weeks before the coup Allende himself, in- cal
ling for "national unity", named Pinochet chief of 
the army; that Allende ·' s ~ goverment opposed __ the 

.creation of. peoples militias, etc.? The Chilean 
masses· were not prepared neither ideologically 
and politically (which is the most ·important), 
nor militarily,to-defeat the fascist l offensive 
They heroical.ly resisted and thousands of patr'fots 
paid with their lives the .revisionst ' s scheme of 

. "peaceful transition". The Soviet Union then 
just closed its embassy, refused to play a football 
game in Chile· and continued.saying that Chile was 
socialist and that "peaceful transition" can work. 

In Angola, the USSR used another cover, a more 
militant one, but in essence pushed th~ same line, 
Le • ., denial\ of the leading role of the proleta
riat and its M-L party, the "non-capitalist road 
of development" : This revisionist line is used 
by the Soviet social imperialists to oppose the 
new democratic revolutions in new-colonial coun
tries . According to it a nee-colonial country 
can "advance to socialism" through a series of 
reforms without. a . communist party, without a new 
democratic revolution, without· the dictatorship 
of the proletariat. _Neo-colonial countries like 
Egypt, Ethiopia , Angola, etc. are supposedly 
following that . road today - a road that J,.eads: 
directly int? ' the 'arms ,of_ the imperia list ·s1.;per
powers. 

We said before that Angola represents today what 
Chile represehted some years ago. -A test case for 
Soviet social imperialism and modern revisionism. 

· Let's ·examine the situation .there, today. 

,\ 

CUBAN .TROOPS KEEP NETO ~N POWER 
- ~ - -: : - ;.. •, , ~ ' I .i 7, < • • ,• .:_. 1 i ._ 1 i 
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is •. not an, . ind~penci'ebt: ' c~untry todat 'it 
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who keep a permanent and active military force of 
over fo;ooo Cw.ban troops o"'n Angolan soil. Th<> -
fact that these troops remain lllakes\: it ObViOUti 
that the so-called mass support . for the MPLA rule 
is nonsense. · Without the Cuban troops and the 
.military agreements with the USSR the MPLA 
~ould not keep itself in power. 

MPLA SPLINTERED INTERNALLY 

Since seizing power the :MPLA has gone through a · 
series of splits. It is natural that this would 

, happen being that the MPLA is a united front com-
.posed of different classes which have :antagonistic 
contradictions among them .• These contrad1ctions 

_have been especially .sharpened by the dependency of 
·on the Soviet Union and the permanent presence of 
Cuban troops in its territory. 

When the Soviet Union instigated the civil 
war many honest· force~ _within the MPLA 
siw the particip~tion of Cuban troops in Angola 
as a correct thing. These fo_rces were manipula
ted by the revisionists who claimed that the 

Cuban troops were there only to fight the South 
African mercenaries (in fact, there was no combat at 
all between Cuban troops and.South Africans) and 
that they would leave as soon as victory was 
achieved. After more than a year, not only are the 
Cuban troops and the soviet "advisors" still in An~ 
gola, but it -is also clear that they are not there 
under Neto ' s orders, but on the contrary, they are 
the ones giving the orders. 

ANGOLAN MARXIST-LENINISTS SUM UP THE SITUATION 

The Communistbrganization · of Angola (OCA), a split ' 
from the MPLA "sets itself the difficult but 
great task o?founding the Communist Party of the 
proletariat of Angola,the vanguard that will lead 
the workers, peasants, patriotic sectors of the 
petty bourgeoisie and the . intellectuals in the 
struggle for popular democracy,for effective na
tional I r.dependence, and for the ending of the 
e,i<Ploitation of man by man" (Ikwezi,Vol. II,No. IV . 
Dec., 1976, p. 52). They have summed-up the situa
tion as follows: 

"The Angolan communists organised themselves at a 
time when it became impossible to continue any 
longer within the MPLA, a movement that in the 
past united nationalists and r evolutionaries. 
However,the very great . influence of the political 
leadership of sections of the petty bourgeoisie 
and of a bourgeois nationalist political line 
managed to transform it, in the present political 
and military situation, into .a movement under the 
orders of Soviet social imperialism. Under the 
pretext of the struggle against American imper
ialism and its agents, FNLA and UNITA, and the 
Zairean and South African invasion, the MPLA 
opened the doors to Soviet social-imperialism. 
This fact demonstrates that the MPLA is dominated 
by a new .rising bourgeoisie which is not int~rested 
in creat'ing a popular-democratic regime that serves 

the workers and peasants. Thi~ transformation has no-c. 
been grasped, nor accepted, by many anti - fascist 
sectors in Portugal. These sectors are still taken 
in by the propaganda of the revisionists that pre
sents the MPLA as the legitimate representative of 
the Angolan people. However-, the repression that 
the MPLA has launched against communist and revolu
tionary nationalists, and even against the true 
anti-fascists ;i.nside the · MPLA, must draw the J tten
tion of these .sectors to the Angolan reality, to 
the new developing contradictions. In a word, it 
must draw their attention to the new content of 
the class struggle as it develops in Angola today, 
and to the class interests that the political lea
dership of the MPLA represents." 

-~'Vol. II , No. IV, pg. 53. 

THE UPRISING OF MAY 27 

On May 27, 1977 an armed uprising took place in Lu
anda, capital of Angola '!'. in an attempt to overthrow 
the Neto puppet regime. The insurgents, including 

· cirmy 'units, members of the Angolan Women and You-cn 
Organizations, ,and many Angolan patriots started 
their action ·by attacking some prisons and liberating 
hundreds of poiitic~l. prisoners Among those freed 
were·Nito Alves, former ~inister of the Interior 
and Jose Von--Dunen, former Political Commisar of 
the Armed Forces. Both men were prominent leaders 
of the MPLA and until very recentl~ mernpers of its 
Central Committ.ee. 

/" 

Alves and Von-Dunen took the military and political 
leadership of the uprising. After taking control 
of the governmen1 radio station, ~h~y ~roadcast · 

.. a. call to the An_g?lan. masses to _sup_p~'t ;t.)l~ ._i;:e,volt 
an(l , remove the. 'tr<!,itors fr.om power. -T,hey _al<so _., 
calJ,.ed, fof the . immed.i:ate withdrawal ,of- 'au foreign 
troops from Angola-: - . nl9ri.t o~-

:· -•- ;-_r i· ; .,i'r:1 .. ::, ; ,' " ~- .' ' . : :" _ .. { ' 
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All th~ information we have about the uprising 
comes from the bourgeois and the revisionist press. 
This means that there is no way in which we can 
really know if Alves and Von-Dunen are genuine 

~ patriots and revol-utionaries· or whether they repre
sent -one sector:; , of the ruling class fighting 
with another sector in 9rder ·to determine who will 
be the master: the USSR or the USA. ~ 

But the fact that the uprisi ng did occur, the fact 
that prominent leaders of the MPLA were involved, 
the fact that it was the Cuban troops representing 
the USSR (the main enemy -in Angola today), who de
feated the insurgents, all point to the state of 
political instability to which we referred ·at the 
beginning of this article. 

UNITA STILL FIGHTING 

To make the rule of the MPLA more difficult,they 
still have to deal with UNITA,(another liberation 
movement) which has continued to wage ,·guerrilla war
fare against the government. We have- said in the 
past, and want to repeat now, that the MPLA, UNITA 
and the now extinct FLNA, were 3 national liberation 
movements that waged armed struggle against the 
Portuguese ·iniperialists~ .The thousands of Angolan 
peasants, workers and intellectuals of each organ
·ization were honest and genuine patriots who put 
their lives on the line in defense of the indepen
dence and national libera~ion of their hom~nd. 
:The united front was under the leadership of ' of 
the petty bourgeoisie . and the intellectuals; many in' 

the top leadership of the~ movements were ·agents 
and lackeys of either U.S. imperialism of Soviet 
social imperialism; none of the 8 movements ·was or 
is the Marxist-Leninist Party that will - lead thffc 
Angolan masses toward socialism, along the road of 

New Democratic revolution. 

USSR FAILED IN CHILE, w1LL FAIL IN ANGOLA 

_In Chile , Soviet social · imperialism and modern 
revisionism received a thunderous defeat. Unfor
tunately it was the Chilean masses who suffered the 
tragic consequences brought about by the contention 
of the two superpowers in that country. · Chilean 
social-democrats and revisionists opened the way to 
the fascist dictatorship. 

We are confident that in Angola things will go in 
another direction. The Angolan masses kn~w already. 
that the two superpowers are their enemy.,The AJ;!golan 
masses have a long history of struggle and have · 
shown in practice that they know that "political 
power grows out of .the barrel of a gun". 

It is up to the genuine Angolan Marxist-Leninists , 
be they in MPLA, UNITA, OCA, or any other organiza
tion to build the Angolan Communist Party, in strug
gle against the puppet Neto regime and its ·Soviet 
social imperialist backers. Only with that party, 
with a united front, and a peoples' army can,an 
Angola achieve real independence and national libera
tion. 

People all around the world, but especially the 
African revolutionaries, are watching closely the 
developments in Angola . They see hdw they are re
lated to the invasion of Zaire, to the Soviet social 
imperialist support of the Fascist funta in Ethiopia, 
to the pr9gressive stand taken by the governme"nt of 
Sud~n -:\,n. Eixpelling the Soviet military advisors fto'!I 
its country ;and ordering the Soviet Union 

to cut j n half its diplomatic personnel. · 

All Africa is standing up, and the African freedom 
fighters are learning a lot from what is happening 
in Angola: "A bad thing can turn into a good thing." 
The USSR I s control and• interference in _Angola 
opened the eyes for many freedom fighters who can 
now see the true nature of Soviet social . imperialism. 
It will not be much longer before the slogan "Super
powers Out of Africa!" become the battle cry of all 
genuine Marxist-Leninists and other revolutionaries 
in Africa. 

/ 

As the Ethiopian Student Organization in North 
America (ESUNA) points out in a recent exposure 
of the soviet revisionists intervention in Ethiopia: 

"It is a question of whether to uphold the 
New Democratice Road or to uphold the so
called Non-capitalist Road; whether to up
hold the leading role of the proletariat 
(and its Communist Party) or to uphold the 
leading role of the "radical petty-bour
geois state power", whether to uphold the 
road of people'.s revolutionary struggle or 
to uphold the road of bour,geois -- reformism, 
whether to uphold the road of violent revo
lution or to uphold the road of "peaceful 
transition", and whether to uphold class 
struggle or whether to uphold class colla
boration. In the final analysis ·, it is a 
question of whether to adhere to Marxism
Leninism or to wallow in the mire of modern 
revisionism. 
~ - Vol. VI, No . 2, page 6 

DEATH TO U.S. IMPERIALISM AND SOVIET SOCIAL 
IMPERIALISM! 

SUPERPOWERS OUT OF AFRICA! 

DEATH TO u.s .. _ Jl:l~E_RIALISM AND . 
SOVIET SOCIAL. IMPERIALISM! 

SUPERPOWERS OUT OF AFRICA! 
WORKERS AND OPPRESSED PEOPLE OF THE WORLD, 

:JT.{rllN <'II'~ Ilt Uf,JJ-TZIY.9.AM 
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SUPERPOWERS OUT OF AFRICA ' • 
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EXCERPTS OF FI,.YER PREPARED BY Ll'R-ML FOR AFRICAN LIBERATION D/ff 

AFRICAN ' LIBERATI.ON 
In this AFRICAN ~IBERATION DAY of 1977, we 
warmlu salute the heroic freedom fiqhters 
wh o d a ~ by d au in Africa deal deadly blows 
t o U. S. imperialism and Soviet social 
i mperial i sm,fe u d al ism,apart heid,zi onism, 
r aci sm,colonialism,neo-co1 6ni alism , h ure au
c r a"t c api t a l .ism,modern revisioni sm an d a ll 
kin d s o f reaction. 

T he mas ses of Afri c an freedom fighters , 
e specia) ly thos e of Azani a , Zimbawe ,Namibia , 
Za i re,Ethio p ia and Angola requir e the mili 
tant and resolute sunport of the U~ S. multi~ 
nationa l p role t ariat, and of the p eoples 
o f the world,. 

Th i s demo ns t ration is j us t a s ma ll token 
6 F- wh at o ur proletarian int e rnationali s t 
d ut 11 is tot~ard the o .nnre ssed peop l e s an d 
nations th e wo rld over, e s p e c ia l ly the third 
world-Africa , Asia and Latin n me r i ca. I t is 
imn o rtant that we are h e r e toda y , n o t onl y -
t o s u nno r t the A frican mass e s in struqq l e , 
b u t al~o to s o lemnly deciare that we will 
srya r e n o effort s to weaken a nd final l y de 
feat our o wn bourqeoisie , th e U.S. i mn e r
ia li s t s , as the h ighest f o rm of sup port of 
t heir strugg l e s . In orde r to d efeat t h e 
bou rae6is i e we must, j ust as th e pconl e s 
in st runnl e i n eve r11 c ountru i n A frica must 
b uild a . genu i n e Marxis t - Le ninist Co mmunist 
Part u ,th at i s capable of u n iting all t hose 
who can b e ' united to str u g g l e anainst t h e 
e nem~ as we l l as of o rqani z in a a nd leadin q 
the p eo pl0's armu to wa qe armed struggle, 
t he only road to r e volution. 

Fo r more t han 4 c enturi e s t h e A frican masses 
h ave b e en submit t ed t o the most cruel s ~stem 
of opnression by the Europea n imperialis t 
nowers. nne bu one thos e imper i ari st powe r s 
Hnlland, S pain,Be l g ium,France , Rnql and,Portu
q a l -have b e een kicked out o f the cont i nen t. 
nut the n e w o me rqi n q n ower at tbe t ime , the 
u . s. imnPri al is ts,subsiitute d these powe r s 
and throuqh ? Un pet reqimes e s tablished neo
c o loni ,a l i st r u le ove r mo st ·Of thos e new in
n PnePri~n t states. 

Th e mu lt i nation al p r o l e t aria t of the U . S . 
·h~s close . historica l ties wi t h the African 
nen n ] es. Tt was ~a seri on the i mnort and 
b rut a l e nsl a veme nt and e xpl oita t i on o f the 
~frica n sLa ves th a t t h i s c o untr~ was h uil t , 
on th" ir b lood a nd sweat. S i nce t h n n ,l!fri 
ca n s h a v e "s e ttl e ~" i n t h e U . S. a n d th r n unh 
J n n,,.., ,, rn rs r,f .c; f- r 1ur nl n t h e: ,, e-volvr rl .into 
a nat i on . rv .i th CO mmn n CCOr>Om.iC ]ifP ,COmmon 
cul t ure i n the . commo n t e rri to rrr nf' the 
n l a ck n a Jt Snuth o f the U. S . T hi s i s an 
on~ressed ~a ti on whos e r iah t to se l f - deter
mi na ti on un to and i ncludin n se ces si o n , we 
_r::;un r- !""' !"'t . 

I t is i rr> ,,n rta nt ,and 011r "a r ti c i .nat ion in 
t!d s I n t e rn ,, ti o n ,11 Comrr>.ittee for l!LD i .,; 
haseri pre c i sel y bn this , that we 11nrier 
sta nri t he i n c o r rec tne s s o f th e narrow na
t i o nali s ts idca, a l so peddl e d b y t h e . r e vi 
s ion is~s, t h at the s t run7l e i n l!frica .is 
the e x c l 11si v e c o nce rn . or at l eas t ma inl y 
t he cnnce rn nf t he •fro - l! mer i c an n e orle 
i n thi s coun t r y. T his is a multi n ati onal 
st a te , ~ith ~ multinationa l p r oletariat , 
and all thos e o p pressed hy the U . S . bour
qPn iR ia,t he root caus P of a l l our nrn blems, 
Rre our ·c n n ce Fn, a s onl q t o q ~ t hc r c an Pe 
r e s o lv e them . 

~ h i s is w~n t hp call f o r mult i nat i on~l 
unity in th" n .s . , a n d for a mu l tinati o n ~l 

~-, .~rx .is t - r.cni nist, Pl! rt rr to l c;,i d 11.<; .in struq
q ] P , J <; thP nnly correct way to orcpare onr 
sp J vcs f or th~ t n r oat task of d e strnyi nq, 
on ce a n ~ For all, U.S. Impe ria l ism . 

Tn ri a•r , th e inde p e nde nt .,;tates t h,1t exi s t 
i n ~ fr icn , as wel l as the nati o nal li h era 
t i o n stru qq) e.,; _in _nrn c e .c: .,;, h,1ve to confr o n t 
nnt on ] r, ff . 8 • . im nPri r1 ]f!:;m,.hnt a.7. .c;o 8 n 1,i P t 

s n cla .l i mner.ia l i .sm. T.hi s net·! su,nf"!r .no r.-,.~r 
mask s i t se lf wi t h the r en f l a g of socia l~ 

\,. . 

i s m which long a qo th ey abandoned ,and pose 
a s t he "natur·a 1 a l l i e s ·" of t h e ma.<;.,;es i n 
struqql e. T hey a r e att e mp ti nq , wi t h s o me 
t e mnora ru s u cce s s, t o substitute the rul e 
of t he U . S . i mner ia list s in A fr i c a ,as wel l 
as in t h e rest of th e third wo rld,for t h e ir 
so c ia l im n Pria l ist rul e . •. 

.. . Sovi e t so c ia l impe rial i sm knows th~ t t he 
sust e m of co lon i a l i s m and whi t e rule which 
exis t s in l! fr i ca wi ll he b rou gh t d o wn hu 
th e s t ruqnl e of th e ma s ses an d wil l c o me t o 
ap end . T he11 are a,~a r P. of the creneral t •! r-: 
mo il , t h e r evolutiona r y s torm t h at i s a l r eady: 
und e r way i n ma n y A frican c o untries . Th e y 
k n nw U.S. im ner i al i sm is wi d el y d i scred ited 
be ca u s e o f it s a llian c e wi th,and proppi nq 
up of~i ts most react i onary re gi mes . They 
k n o w th a t U . S . i mo eri a lism is l oo s in.g 
qround i n Africa , which t hey cou ld i n t ur n 
tak e o v e r . S o th e S o viet social i mp e r
i al ists p ose as "frien d s" ; o ppos e U.S. inter 
vention ,whi t e r ule ,c6 l o n ia li sm , etc . - in words 
- whi l e in d e e d strive to pen etr ate t he mo ve 
me nts for li berati o n with thei r sham " a id " 
wh ich is only i n t e nt on h o o k ing t h e v i c tor y 
o f one l iber a tion move ~e nt or t he oth e r o n 
that a iri, rat her t h an mainl y on s e l f-rel i ance. 
The y s tr ive to deepe n tha t d e pend e ncy sen d 
in g S ovie t "advi s o r s" and advanced t echno
lo g y.and Cuhan t r oops t o remai n aft e r vic
to r y , a nd t h us help to c o nsoli d at e t hei r 
.-;ate l l i t e r eqime s i n A fric a . This p enetra 
tion is p roq r e s s ively s tepp ed up with mi l i
tary i n sta llations ,such a s th e S ov-iet llnion' s 
n aval bas e in So malia ,which h e l p s to g ua r d 
thos e territ o ri e s , as wel l ~a s wit h e c o nomic 
penetration which doe s not allow the inde 
_nenden t;· developm,,nt of the n a tional economy _o #, 
~h o s e countri e s and obs t r uct the unfol d inq 
o f t he New Democratic Revol utio n unde r the 
l eadersh.i n of qen u i ne ·communist part ies. 
Yhis is p r ecisel y what they t r ied,an d f ailed , 
in Zai r e. I t wi ll not be long b e fori th e 
Zair i an ma sse s reali~e tha t after t he 
comple t e de f eat of t he US SR backed inva s ion, 
the p rin.c ipal contra d iction in Zaire wi l l 
a g ai n s hi f t t o ward t he U . S . i mperi alists 
~nd their l ackey Mo&utu r eqime, a n d anainst 
t hem t h ey wi l l point their g uns .. . 

; .• Sovi e t s o ci a l impe rialism,co mr ~ des a n d 
f r ien ds,is not mere l y a t opic f o r acade mic 
r e s e arch and in t ell e ctual discu s sions. It 
is a r ejlit y that kills , that massa c r e s , that 
opp resse s. n r eal ity that has to b e con 
f r o nted,j u s t a s U.S . imperialism i s c o n -

•fronted,be cause both of them a r e the main 
.en e my of the world's p e oples . Ca st asi de 
al l i l l u sions abo u t the p o s si b i l it u o f a 
p r ogressive r o le of the Soviet Union in 
any · par t o f · t he worl d! . We mus t: b e ·' 
prepar e d to expose and f ight t h i s 
s uperpower staunchl y so as no to be-
come a c c omplice s of t b e c r i me ·s co
mmi tted ever y d a y b y t h is s upe·r - · . 
n o wer aaa i n s t the heroic p eonl es o f ~frica ~ 
A s i~ and Latin Ameri ca . 

l!s par t 0£ t h e world wide United Fr on t 
•aai n st the twd s u per powers ~e ha ve cd~e 
o u t in supnor t o f the stru ggl e s of the 
Afr ican p eoples. Our st ruggles a re the 
sam~. They a r e the s truggl e o f a ll wo rk e r s 
and oppressed n e op l e s again s t a commo n 
enemy: U . S . I mperialism a nd Sovi e t Soci al 
I mneria l ism~ rvh o m we are certa i n will mee t 
t heir f a t e : t he peopl e o f Afr ica,an d the 
~eo n l es of th e whol e wor ld,wi l l d e feat 
th e se a a qre ssors and wi l l surel y win ind e 
pendenc e and true li ber.ation ! 

LON(; Lrtrr: THF: Nl'!..TIONAL LIB ERATION STR UGGLES 
OF THE ~FRI C~N P EOPLES : 

BUILD THE f,IOR L D fiIDR UNITED . FRONT AGAINST 
T HE TWO SUPER POWERS ! 

~ EATH TO u . s ~ IMPERIALISU A ND S OVIET SOCI AL 
I ffP ERIALISU! , 

f,ff)R'.r<:E RS AND OPPRESS ED PEOPLES OF TH E rvOR LD , 
fl N I T E ( 

AFRICAN LIBERATION DAY 

- ; _-
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ETHIOPIA 
The struggle against imperialism rages on ferociously/ ! 

On June 13 over 40 Et hiopia n s t udent s in the 
USSR held a demonstratio n p r otesti ng the ma
s s acres by the fascist r e gime o f Ha i le Men
gistu in Et hiop i a whi ch is back ed by t he 
USSR. The students ch~r ged the co mplicity o f 
·the USSR wit h Me ngis tu' s pla ns to ma ssacr e 
Et hiopian revolutiona rie s a broad . The USSR 
i s a sking t h ese students to r e t u r n t o Ethio
p ia. I n o r der . t o avoid being hande d i n b y 
t he USSR a u t h o r i t ies t o the f asci st, Junta; · 
many p f the se student s hav e had t o go under
ground i n t h e USSR! 

I n Eritrea, t he libera tion , s t ruggle i s raging 
on sUcce ssfullyJ b e ating back the p uppet t r oops , 
t aking k e y t owns s uch as Kere n . Victory i s clo se 
close a t h and for the revolu t i o naries and the 
J unta in des peration has import ed Cuba n advi
sor s to t rain p e a s a nts t o fight a gains t the 
revolutio naries. But to no a va il ! Sovie t · 
social imper ial i s m a nd its l a cke ys are i ncrea 
singly being exposed, a nd Ethiopian rev o l u t ion
aries a re rap i d ly moving f o rwa rd a long t he road 
0£ t he New Democr a tic Revolutio n t qw? r d s e r ue 
liberation . Vi ctory to the national l i beration 
s truggle of t he Ethiopian and Ei:.i~op lel 

MILITANT TRADITION 
• 

OF AFRICAN 

L~HE=RA.TION 

DA'Y 

OONTINIBD I N CELEBRATION OF AFRICAN LIBER
ATION DAY, A MILITANT DEMONSTRA
TION WAS HELD IN NEW YORK BY "THE 
NATIONAL LIBERATION STRUGGLES 
SUPPORT COMMITTEE (NLSSC) , 
ETHIOPIAN STUDENT UNI ON IN N. A. 
(ESUNA) , ETHIOPI AN ' WOMENS STUDY 
GROUP I NN.A. , ERITREANS FOR 
LIBERATION I NN. A. , TURKISH 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION, MAY 18 
REVOLUTIONARY ORGANIZATION, 
LEAGUE FOR PROLETARIAN REVOL
UTI ON (ML) , AND OTHER MARXIST
LENI NISTS AND REVOLUTIONARY 
MINDED PEOPLE . PHOTOS ON LEFT 
SHOW ASPE~TS OF MARCH THROUGH 
HARLEM ON MAY 28TH. 

PAMPHLETS AVAILABLE AT: 

10th STREET BOOKSHOP 
224 EAST .10th STREET 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 

$ ·.so 
$ 1.00 

COMBAT 
OPPOSE THE 

COUNTER- REVOWTIONARY. 
MEDDLING 

or THE SOVI ET REVI SIONIST 
RENEGADE CLIQUE 

IN THE -
ETHIOPI AN REVOLUTION 

(A statement of the Cent ral Commi ttee of ESUNA) 

Prepared by the 

ETHIOPIAN STUDENTS UNION 
i n NORTH AMERICA 

Member of t he World Wi de Federat i <in 
of Ethiopian STudents 

ol.VI No.2 March, 1977 

ETHIOPIA 

SOVIET 
SOCIAL· 

IMPERIALISM 

SAVAGE ENEMY OF THE 
REVOLUTION, SOCIAUSM 
AND THE PEOPLES OF 

THE WHOLE WORLD 

a s PRfM'tS • • o.. ..Al6onio Toclo1• WO. I 

. -. -· 

WHAT I S BEHIND TKE "RED" MARCH?? 
JUNTA'S TOJjERING . REGIME GRIPPED WITH 

DESPERATION TO CONTAIN T HE ADVAN CEME NT O F; 

-ETHIOPIAN PEOPLES REVOL UT IONARY A RMY 

;.. ERITRE A N LI BERA TI O N FO RC ES 

_OTH ER NATI ONALIST INSURRECTIONA RY FORCE 

.. . The cont ention and collusion between the U. S. and U. S.S .R. has created 
a war hysteria in Ethi opia and the nei ghbori ng countries. The counter- re
volut ionary collabor at i on between the Soviet Union and the Mengis tu regime 
and U. S. i mperi alism's stepped up support .t o the royalist EDU is a treache
r ous , but f ut i l e attempt to cr us h the raging str uggle of the Ethiopian 
and Eritrean people. 

PLACE 
DATE 
T IME · 

- HORACE · MANN AUDITO RIUM TEACHERS COLLEGE 

SATURDAY JULY 30 ,1977 
6:30 P.M 

ESUNA& E W S G N.A. 
--··---------·-- __ MEMBERS ·W.W.F£ S~ 

J 

,ALD SUWI-UP TO BE PUBLISHED ·SOON 

BY LPR- ML 

Dally World traitors 
plelleted 

On J une s ixth· ( 6 ) , the League for Proletarian 
Revoluti~n- ML held a militant picket in front 
of the offices of t he Daily World - newspaper of 
the revisionist CPUSA .on W. 19 St . i n. N. Y. Ci ty . 
This pi cke t was s ignificant as part of the strug
gl e against reYisionism and right opportunism> 
the main danger in the communist movement . 

Under t he slogan of "Da ily World : mouthpiece of 
Soviet social i mperialism" we cal l ed t he picket 
to protest the s l ander ous attacks appearing 
in the Daily World ( see DW May 4 , 1977) agains t 
genui ne revolutionaries in Et hi opia. The Daily 
World referr ed in an artide to the heroic r evo
l utionary f ighters of t he Marxist Lenini s t 
ETHIOPi:AN PEOPLES REVOLUTIONARY PARTY (EPRP ) 
as "a group of h i t men" , and " CI A backed a s sassins" , 
and t o the heroic Eritrean fighters as "stooges" , 
accusing them of assassination campa igns, etc . 
At t he same time , the Daily World referred 
fascist Ethiopian Junt a - which is engaged in 
barbarous mass mur ders, bloody torture and i m
prisonment of thousands of revolutionari es and 
democratica people - as progressive and Marxist 
Leninist. Just like their master s i n the Soviet 
Union , they pr op up this Junta in order to s top 
the revoluti onary struggle of the masses and allow 
the Sovi et social i mperi alists to come in and 
control Ethiopia . (Already t her e are a number of 
l ackey Cuban advisors who have arrived in Ehi opia 
to. aid the Junta's troops in suppressing t he 
r evolutionaries and to train t he Junta's t r oops 
i n counter- insurgency t actics . ) 

,· 
Among the slogans chanted, which reflected t he 
line and the character of the picket , were: " Stop 
the r evisionist s l ander of the Ethiopian s truggle" , 
" Long live the struggle of t he Ethiopian masses" , 
"Long l ive the EPRP" , • "Down wit h the fascist 
Junta " , "Superpowers out of Afri ca" , "Death to 
U.S. i mperiali sm and Soviet social imperi alism" 
and "Marxisrti- Leninism will def~at r evi s ionis m" . 
The Daily World s t aff; as they [tric);c:J,.ed out of 
building were especially angered by t he s logan 
" CIA , where are t hey? , in the CPUSA!" , a s logan 
which- was creat i vely deep.ened by 'the crowd · , · 
attendi ng the picket with yet anot her -slogan "KGB, 

. '!!:'here are :they? , . in t he, CPU SA ! ". · 

The picket provi ded t he opportunity to demar ca t e 
ourselves from t he revisionists and to expla in to 
the passerbys, who showed great interest , why t he 
CPUSA is neither r evolut iohnary nor Marxist - Leninist 

. but rather, counterrrevolutionary , and to expose its 
support for t he enemies of t he people and its 
attacks agains t their tPUe representatives. Mainly· 
it was a way t o show the masses our repudiation 
of the CPUSA and Soviet social- imperialism and 
our support for the revolution in Ehtiopia 
under t he leadership of t he EPRP . It is our duty to 
r a lly t h~ Northamerican multinat iona l working class 
and oppressed mas s es 'in support of Tt\ird wor ld na 
tional liberation struggles , and to 
expose and defeat all attemps by t he revisionists 
to undermine and contr ol t hose struggl es. This duty 
is carried out , not only in polemics , and pr opa
ganda i n our press , f orums , and conferences , but 
al so in our daily wor k among the masses , in the 
workplace, in t he communities , through pickets , ral
lies and other actions . 

As we said in our flyer calling for t he activity : 
"The CPUSA is a par t y of counterr evolution , and 
~s such must be exposed , combated and defeated. 
[ts support of t he fascist Junta in Ethiopia and 
,f the crimes of t he Soviet socia l i mperialists / 

are ample proof of t hi~. We ca ll on all hone s t 
Marxist- Leni nists, advanced wor kers and revolutio
nary minded peopl e -to show their ha t r ed for t he CPUSA 
and to show t heir support for t he Ethiopian mass es 

· and t heir struggle against t he fascis t d i ctatorship 
which; s upported by both s uperpower s - t he U. S. and 
the USSR - muvders, mas sacres , tortures and i mpri
sons t he true f igther s for liberation . i n Ethiopia . " 

One of t he pickets carried by a comrade f rom I ESUNA 
said : " 

"A s pecter is haunting t he fascis t 
Meng i stu Junta i n Ethiopia . It is 
the specter of revolution ! " 

_we_ are certain, Marxis m- Leninism will, and ' is, _ 
·defeating revisionism; and the national liberation 
s·truggl,es ~ of t he Thi~d world will be, ar e being , 
victorious ! 

~ 
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Response 
In the latest _issue of Unity and Struggle (Vol. VI, 

·no: 1-6), RCL*listed a series of "unities" and dis
.unities with LPR-ML. The purpose of this article 
is to answer the criticisms raised by~ RCL; show how 
they distort our line in said criticism, while not 
putting forward their own position on the different 

,issues; and how how on every issue they conveniently 
•f orget to . deal with _t):ie essence .of the open struggles 
1we have had in different forums, coalitjons, .meetings, 
' etc . * - · · . (Revolutionary Communist League- MLM) 

ON TWO LINE STRUGGLE BEING THE EXCEPTION 

"In Resistance Vol.B, #1&2, LPR began polemi
c.1.z.1.ng with ATM. We are also doing an analy
sis of ATM's line which .will be forthcoming. 
But we see the need to,,raise questions to 

. LPR about these polemics. In a forum in New
ark several months ago, LPR repudiated the 
position they previously had held in common 
with the ATM on two-line struggle bei ng the 
exception to the rule inside communist orga-

. nizations. Since LPR repudiated thds erro
neous line, we question why we have not seen 
this repudiated puJilicly or seen i.t in the 
criticism of ATM. Unity & Struggle, 6/77 

.I n August, 1976, we held a closed forum with ATM 
i n New. York . At the forum ATM put forward its posi
t ion that _ two- line struggle is the exception in a 
commun~st organization. They· -~quated two-line strug
gle with the existence of an opposition line within a 
communist organization. At the forum we united 
wi th this position. Weeks later and after fur.ther 
struggle within the organization and with some of 
the comrades who attended the forum, as well as fur
ther study on the question - particularly the sec~ 
tion on the "Basic Line of the Party" in A Basic 
Understandi ng of the Communist Party of China (To
r onto: Norman Bethune Institute, 1976), we concluded 
t hat this position was incorrect. It is a right 
line that l eads to the liquidation of all strug-
gles within an organization. · 

In Oc:tober, ·RCL sponsored an open ·forum in Newark, 
and LPR-ML used the occasion to reat a self-criti
cism and repudiation of the line referred to above. 
This was obviously a publiG self-criticism. LPR-ML 
has also repudiated this erroneous line at other 
f orums and at closed and . open meetings held in 
other 1, l aces. 

It i s very revealing that RCL has kept complete 
s i lence in relation to ATM's turn toward consoli
dated r ight opportunism and instead .of polemicizing 
against them, the main proponents and defendents 
of "two- line struggle ·::.. the exception", they prefer 
t o try to score some points by implying that LPR-ML 
did not make public self-criticism. (For more on 
ATM and t wo-line struggle see an excerpt from a 
speech given by Colorado Organization for Revolu
tionary Struggle (COReS-MLM) that appears in the 
latest issue of Resistance (Vol. 8, No. 5,p.8). 

REVISIONISM AND REFORMISM 

RCL says: 

"We hilve already criticized LPR for the for
mulation, "Revisionism is the main danger in 
the communist movement and reformism is the 
main danger in the workers movement." LPR 
still has not offered sufficient basis for 
their position and in studying this further 
we found further justification for RCL's 
line that revisionism is t~ main danger in 
the communist and workers movements." Ibid, 
page 11. 

The "further justification" they give consists of 
quotes, neither of which deals with the es sence of 
this important question. 

LPR-ML doe s uphold that revisionism is the main 
danger· f or the U.S. communist movement and reform
ism is the main danger for the U.S. workers' move
ment. The line was explained and defended by us 
in the Newark forum. But RCL again prefers to try 
to score some points by just saying "we have already 
criticized LPR" and conveniently forgets what our · 
position was . 

Our posit i on is based on the understanding that due 
to the .low level of fusion in this country,there. 
do exist two distinctive movement~- a 1communist 
movement and a workers' movement. 

As Lenin said in A Retrograde Trend in Russian 
Social-Democracy: 

"The separation of the working class move
ment and socialism gave rise to weakness and 
underdevelopment in each: the theories of the 
socialists, unfused with the workers' stru
ggles, r emained petty, fragmented, and did 

_not ~cquire political significance, was not 
enlightened by the advanced science of its 
time. For this reason we see in all Euro
_peap countries a constantly growing urge ,to 
fuae socialism wit-h -,the · "(O:rking_ 9l~s.s /7'0Ve
ment in a · single Social-Democratic movement." 
Lenin~Retrogr,.qe T~.enjl i;n_ Ruq_s) flil SpF/:al -, - ,. , 
Democrac.Y t!i.LlNsif!i~., ~&- :!'ss'l0 srl:J' :tsrl:t 

to RCL 
Revisionism, right opportunism is indeed the main 
danger to the entire international communist and · 
workers' movements. This means that right oppor
tunism, in the form of revisionism is overall the 
main danger. How does this apply to the U.S.? Right . 
opportunism is also the main danger in the U.S.,both 
to the U.S. communist movement as well as to the 
U.S. - Workers' movement. In the U.S. communist move
ment right opportunism takes its highest form in revi . 
sionism which is the main danger: In the U.S. workers' 
movement right opportunism takes the form gf refor
mism~ the main danger. 

It is clear that neither the revisionist, right op
portunists nor the "left" opportunists and trotsky
ites have real 'influence among the masses. The 
right opportunists obviously have a little more 
influence among the masses thiin the "left" oppor
tunists, but their infuence is very weak and limited 
in comparison to that of the labor aristocracy, the 
labor bureaucrats, the poverty pimps,etc. 

The "C''PUSA, R"C"P, "C' 'P-ML, PRRWO-RWL, WVO, ATM, 
MLOC, etc. together don't account for half the in
fluence among the working class exercized by Meany, 
Miller, Fitzsimmons, Watts, Sadlowski, Gottbaum, 
et~. This is why we consider i~ incorrect to say 
that revisionism is the main danger in the U.S. · 
workers' movement today. , 

In any of the big industries, whose ideas do the 
great majority of the workers follow, George Meany 
or Gus Hall? , Who are the ones that are in control 
of the workers' struggle - R"C"P or the union bu
reaucrats? In the great majority of the shops in 
this country, . comrades, it is not thE 01 (now they 
call themselves the "C"P-ML) implying that it is 
the party , or WVO with its "two contending trends", 
or _ATM with its "agitation in the forefront",who 
represents the main danger.. It is ;-the . Meanys, the 
Sadlowskis, the Millers and local bureaucrats. 

In Italy, Spain, France, etc., in contrast to the 
U.S-., revisionism is the- main danger to both the 
workers' and communist movements. In those coun• 
tries, the revisionists have control over the trade 
unions. Labor aristocrats, labor bureaucrats, and 
nevisionists are one and the same. This is not the 
case i .n the U.S. ,with a few exceptions. 
Revisionists such as the CPUSA are 
p~rt of this main danger as they are in 
theory and practi ce essent i ally reformis t s . However 
their influence and control over the U.S. workers 
movement is minimal compared to those of the other 
reformists in the working class, the rest of the 
labor aristocracy who are not revisionists but sim
ply reformist labor bureaucrats, reformisltrade 
uniortists,etc. By not making this qualification 
that corresponds to the concrete conditions of. the 
U.S. working class we would be reducing the main 
danger - and thus the object of our attacks - to · 
the revisionists. This would Fesult in many com
rades leaving other reformists off the hook in 
their agitation and propaganda in the plant and 
concentrating their attacks in an enemy who very 
probably has no work developed, or influence ,at 
that plant. Thus we consider correct to refer to 
the main dange~ as reformism in the U.S. workers 
movement, and not exclusively or mainly revisionism. 
Instead . 
of attempting to prove us wrong, to show us what 
is incorrect in our _analysis, RCL wants to solve 
very complex problems by taking a quote out of con
text and relating only to the general,and never to 
the specific,concrete situation we are analysing. 

Remember that PRRWO, before its complete degene
ration, denied the fact that within a particular 
organization "left" opportunism can be the main 
danger, despite the fact that right opportunism is 
the main danger for the movement as a whole. And 
the failure to make concrete analysis contributed
a lot to their degeneration. 

ON THE DIFFERENT STRATA OF THE WORKING CLASS 

Here again RCL distorts our line and conveniently 
forgets the essence_of the struggle we had in the 

-Newark forum . 

"LPR once denied, but now openly and fully 
embraces the line reminiscen~ of the left 
in_ form right in essence "wing" and Liu 
Shao-chi line "the masses are backward." 
Ibid, page 4. 

This is a - distortions of our line as well as a re~ 
pulsive method of struggle. Every time that we 
have written or addressed ourselves to this ques- · 
tion, we have always put forward that the majority 
of the workers ,in this country are part of the back
ward or lower stratum of the working class. What 
is repulsive is RCL's opportunist method of strug
gle on this question. They try to discredit our 
line not by proving it incorrect, birt by trying .to 
link it to the "wing" and Liu Shao:.chi without con;_ 
cretely proving it. (RCL' s mention of Lui Shao-chi 
reminds us of the thief crying thief, as we will 
se~ furt~~r on.) 

r:, • . x J ~ . • .. • J 
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the J erking class is shaped like a football. At 
the two ends of the ball are the advanced and the 
backward workers, in the middle are found the ma~ 
jority of the workars - the intermediate workers. 

-~ 

·WVO,(apparently also RCL) equates backward workers 
with reactionaries,with lumpen elements,with labor 
goons, those "thoroughly entrenched with the old 
world outlook and cannot see beyond their own indivi
dualistic self-interest ••• "etc. (WV Journal ; #ti,pg.6). 

__ WVO puts forth this view in the;ir_polemic against 
PRRWO stating that PRRWO "shows disdain and pessi
mism because if the majority of workers are back
ward, how can you win them over to overthrow the 
bourgeoisie?!" (WV Journal, No.· 4,p5-6) 

WVO"s . view is pure revisionism. Backward workers 
can definitely be- won .over to overthrow the bourg
eoisie. As Lenin said, and WVO denies: 

"£\ren the most backward worker will under
stand the idea, provided of ; ourse, the agi
tator or propagandist is able to approach him 
Jn such a way as to communicate the idea to 
·him, to explain- it in understa"ndable langua
ge on the basis of facts the worker knows from 
everyday experience. But this condition is 
just as indispensable for clarifying the eco
nomic struggle; •• •• it is an idea that can be 
absorbed by a few educated workers whom the 
masses will follow guided by their instincts 
and their immediate interests." Lenin, cw, 
Vol. 4, page 291. 

Obviously, it was not just PRRWO who was showing 
disdain for the masses, but also WVO. PRRWO, coming 
from the far "left", from neo-trotskyisn, disdains 

· the masses and refuses . to have anyting to do with 
them, (only . party building, only the advance, only 
polemics,etc . ). WVO, coming from the far right, 
from consolidated right opportunism and revisionism 
disdains the masses by calling backward workers 
reactionaries, goons, etc. But mor~ importantly,by 
denying that revolutionary theory can in fact raise 
the consciousness of the masses of workers and move 
the great majority of the workers to f i ght, under 
communist leadership, for the overth~ow of the bour
geoisie. WVO is in fact liquidating proletarian r e
volution because proletarian revolution is impos sible 
without the participation of the broad masses. 

In 
contrast to this incorrect line, we uphold tha t the 
number of advanced, intermediate and backward workers 
in a given society is determined by the level of fu
sion between Marxism-Leninism Mao Tse-tung thought 

-and the working clas s movement that exists in that 
society. The higher the fusion, the larger the num
ber of advanced workers and intermediate workers. 
Further, we believe that in the. U.S . the majori ty of 
the workers are backward. The working c l as s in the 
U.S., or in capitalist countries, -when divided 
in terms of political consciousness look like this : -On the t op are the advanced workers, 
the smallest stratum; underneath them i s a broader 
section - larger than the advanced, but smaller 
than the backward - of intermediate or aver~ge 
workers; rnd at the bottom, the great majority of 
the w?rkers, the lower stratum, the backward workers. 
This view of the working class is correct because 
it conforms both with the theory of Marxism-Lenin
ism on this question (as enunciated bas ica lly by 
Lenin), and to the concrete conditions of the U.S. 

T)1e · fact that Lenin considere·d the majority of the 
workers not only in Ru§sia, but also in the deve
loped countries of Western Europe backward can be 
properly documented! 

"To refuse to work in the. trade unions 
means leaving the insufficiently deve
loped or backward masses of workers un
der the influence of the reactionary 
leaders, the agents of the bourgeoisie ••• " 
Lenin, ·Leftwing Communism ••• , ICW V. 
pages 52-53. 

And the Comintern under Lenin's and the CPSU(B)'s 
leadership wrote: 

"In ·those capitalist countries where a 
· large majority of the proletariat .has not 

yet reached revolutionary consciousnes--;-;
the communist agitation must be constantly 
on the look for new forms of propaganda in 
order to meet these backward workers half
way and thus facilitate their entry into the 
revolutionary ranks. The communist propa
ganda with its watch=rds (slogans) must 
bring out the budding, unconscious, incom
plete, vacillating and semi-bourgeois revo
lutionary tendencies which are struggling 
for supremacy with the bourgeois traditions 
and conceptions in the minds of the workers." 
Third Communist International, Principles 
of Party Organization (Thesis on the Organi
zation and Struggle of Communist Pa~ties, 
Mass Publications, Calcutta, Nov. J975 
(LPR-ML emphasis) 

This qu.;te also shows the Marxist-Leninist concept 
of backward workers as opposed to WVO's revisionist 
position on them. 

· ,cont:iquecf bn: page 7. 
.. . l .: . • ... ' ! ~ 
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Women bold up ball the sky , . 

The relation -between the sexes is a topic not very 
often touched upon by our communist press, although 
one of great importance. In the relation between the 
sexes under capitalism, the male plays the dominant 
role. This has a material basis in reality, in the 
capitalist relations of production which _govern hu
man relations. · Communist couples living under ca
pitalism are also subject to these objective condi
tions, and often we find that it is the male that 
is more developed politically, etc. · 

However, just because this has a material basis, 
we cannot become complacent and accept such a situa- , 
tion. We must struggle to make the power of our com
munist ideas become a material force to ransform 
reality. Thus, although capitalist relations be -
tween the sexes cannot be eliminated without socia
list revolution, without eliminating th~ir material 
basis, communists must strive to establish revolu
tionary communist relations at home by setting up 
those objective conditions most favorable to the de
velopment of communist relations, and making the 
conscious factor the dominant aspect in those re
lations. Otherwise we will have the case so well 
describe by ·comrade Lenin in which -"You scratch a 
communist and find a phillistine" (a male chauvinist). 

The following are some quotes which we expect will 
be of great use to all comrades, taken from a docu
ment prepared by the Communist Party_ of the Philli
pines giving guidance to party members in dealing 
with this question. (The complete work, soon availa
ble in pa~phlet form, may be requested.) 

THE RELATION BETWEEN 
FUNDAMENTAL~Y A 

THE SEXES IS 
CLASS QUESTION 

"The question of the relation of the sexes is funda
mentally a class question. It is a struggle bet
ween two world outlooks - the bourgeois and the 
proletarian." 

"The bourgeois outlook sees the relation of the 
sexes as static, one-sided (in favor of the male 
and the ruling class). and isolated from the exist
ing culture and the economic base of society. The 
bourgeois relation of the sexes, being part of the 
superstructure, mirrors t he exploita t ive capitalis t 
relations ·of production.~ rn· -a. !,Qciety wh·ich sees -
all relations as cash r elations, woman are looked 
down upon a s mere -co11U110dities and sources of re
lief ·from the dehumanizing effects of capitalism. 
Bourgeois relation of the sexes, like the capital
ist relation of production, is competitive, exploi
tive, individualistic and decadent. 

RCL 
Continues from page 6 

,RCL serves objectively as a receiver for WVO's 
!quarterback and ends with the football in its hands. 

RCL, despite its denials, is following in WVO's 
footsteps on this question. In the Newark forum in 
ectober 1976, RCL said that they don't . have a posi
tion on this, that they were not upholding the 
football theory. In their paper, they don't put 
out any either. If the majority of the --workers are 
not backward for RCL, what are they? And unless 
RCL believes that the majority are advanced workers, 
then, they receive the football from WVO's hands. 

This becomes clear when RCL, . like WVO before them, 
states that saying that the majority of workers · 
are backward is insulting them, and that this is 
equivalent to taking Liu Shao-chi's line. 

Lenin vs. Liu Shao-chi on the backward masses 

In his book on self-cultivat.ion, Liu Shao-chi puts 
forward that the masses of Chinese people were 
backward and that they would remain so. Liu Shao
chi denied the transforming power of theory and 
saw Marxism-Leninism as the private property of 
the revolutionary intelligentsia, denying that it 
is the masses and not indiYiduals who make history; 

Lenin, on the contrary, realized that the majority 
of workers were backward, that it was necessary 
to change this situation if revolution was to take 
place. He consitently pointed out that it was the 
task of communists, .in relation to · the broad ma
sses of the backward workers, to change this si•· 
t~ation. See qu~tes above that address the question. 

Thi's ' is where the difference lies. Liu Shao-chi 
like WVO, used the word backward in a derogatory 
sense and denied the possibility of changing the 
situation. This led to the demagogic .. accusatior 
put forth by WVO and now echoed by· RCL, that LPR 
insults the workers because we recognize that the 
majority of them are backward. 

"The simpJ.e fact of the matter is that the 
working class, exclusively by its own efforts 
will develop only trade union consciousness 
This consciousness is a bourgeois, capita
list consciousness. This is a matter of 

EXCERPTS FROM 

~ +he. ~lo..+tons 
&1-~n the Sext!S 

PHIUPJ:>lN~ 
COMMUNIST PARTY(M-U 

.. 

The proletarian outloqk, on the other hand, is 
opposed diametrically, It sees the relation of 
the sexes as dialectical - a unity of sexes. The 
proletarian relation of the sexes is part of 
rising culture that negates the feudal and bour
geois relations. Hence, it is liberating, pro
gressive and relevant to the objective conditions. 

There is no doubt that in this question, the Party 
of the proletariat should take the class standpoint 
of the working class. The Party has always upheld 
the equality of the sexes, It further genuinely 
uphods freedom in love, marriage and divorce." 

ON PROLETARIAN wv1:,· 

"The -Party is aware that proletarian love cannot 
stand solely on political unity without any 
am ·ount of sex-love. 

If political unity were the only pasis for . love, 
·then · we could easily fall in love with anybody ' 
within the national democratic movement. -But we 
choose somebody over the others. 

Proletarian love has two aspects: the political 
and the personal. The absence of one already ne
gates its essence. The political is the princi
pal aspect; the personal, the secondary aspect. 
While the principal aspect determines the charac
ter of the proletarian relationship, it cannot be 
denied that the personal element, the reciprocal 
or mutual feeling, · is an indispensable factor: 
Having met the political conditions in choosing 
a partner, the personal element, which is second
ary becomes principal . Throughout the relation
sliip, however, politics prevails. 

All comrades within the Party have political 
unity. But its precisely the personal unity 
nurtured by political unity whic makes the hus
band-wife relation inside the Party different, 
distinct from other proletarian relations."• 

Marxist-Leninist truth, and not an insult 
to the workers or anything of the sort." 
Australian Communist:, No.82, page 95.' 

RC~ contradicts itself 

on the one hand, RCL puts forward: 

"Lo~r strata/ represents an economic stra-
ta as well as political consciousness,, because 
of their economic situation workers from this 
strata are usually at a lower level of cons
ciousness although you will -find some advan
ced in the lower strata." Ibid, page 4. 

{emphasis LPR,:,ML)r- , . 
on the other hand, a couple of paragraphs later 
they state: 

"Even though Lenin stated the masses are. 
lower strata, th;i.s was a description .of the 
economic level. not -political conBciousness." 
Ibid, page 4. feinphasis LPR-ML)t . 

How soon RCL forgets its own "as well as political 
consciousness."! 

Thief crying thief 

Now that Rel introduces Liu Shao-chi into the, de 
bate, Tet' s remember comrades that the· maln line' 
that characterized this traitor was .the revisionist 
line of the theor,> 'of ·the productive forces- • And 
RCL's position on the advanced worker is not "remi
:niscent of that line", but it is in fact the same 
line. Let's hear from them. 

"We held that the productive forces in the 
U.S. had produced more advanced workers but 
that because of the absence of a genuine CP 
and , the level of opportunism created bg im
perialism and the scattered state OD the 
anti-revisionist communist movement, fusion 
was low." Ibid, page 8 (Emphasis ours). 

COMMUNIST MARRIAGE IS .·THE UNITY OF THE 
SEXES IN ORDER- TO SERVE THE PEOPLE 

"The proletarian relationship between husband and 
wife is one of unity - it is the unity of the sexes 
in service to the people. There are two aspects · 
of this unity, That of the unity of the sexes and 
the unity in servjce to the people. Thus, in the 
proletarian relationship between husband and wife, 
we should be guided by the principle of equality 
of the sexes; while in dealing with the contradic
tion between the couple and society, we should be 
guided by the principle of service to the people. 

In our struggle towards a proletarian relationship, 
we should stress the method of criticism and self
criticism, hold regular assessment of the relation
ship, share experiences with other couples and col
lectively discuss problems within our units." 

UNITED BY THE CORRECT LINE, 
NOT BY A FALSE SENSE OF "WYALTY" 

.,_.There are some cases where the husband' may have 
differences or contradictions with other comrades, 
anii the woman comrade :feels that it is her duty 
to be loyal to .her husband, to take her husbabd's 
stand. Her personal relation with her husband 
overshadows her objectivity. She may even think 
that this proves her love and understanding for 
him. 

She take her unity with her husband. as absolute 
and her unity with other comrades as conditional, 
as long as the latter are uniY:d with her husband.~ 

ALWAYS PUT POLITICS IN COMMAND' 

kcomrades concerned must remember that the prole
tarian relation of sexes is not based on personal 
unity alone, or else we will be no different from 
the feudal and bourgeois romantics who take the 
stance that, "love conquers all". A couple's per
sonal unit'y must not give way to political disunity 
with other comrades. 

Being herself an advanced element in the revolution, 
the woman comrade must be · firm in not allowing her 
political judqlflent to be colored by her personal 
prejudices. Neither should she take a neutral posi
tion, a liberal stand - "I am caught in the middle" . 
She should see things objectivel_y, be fearless of 
criticism like a thoroughgoing materialist.'' 

coimnunists develop advanced workers from.,the 
intermediate workers. 

''Tn"' newspaper, on the contrary, must raisff 
their level and help -promote advanced wor
kers from the middle stratum of workers." 
Lenin, Retrograde Trend in Rassian Social
D_emocracy, LPR Edition, page 27. 

It is clear that when Lenin talks about the __ newa
paper helping to promote advanced workers from 
~he middle stratum he is referring to a strata 
based on cons~iousness and not ; on- economic 
.~t~!U• a& ,RCI,-claims. It is no,t with a raise in 
:economic status, but in consciousness that ··we- · 
are dealing with. RCL's iine if taken to its 
iogical conclusions, wf11· 1ead to saftliat the ad
;vanced _workers come from the labor aristocracy, 
'who, economically speaking, would be the "better 
,_sitpate_q ~trata" of the ~pro:J,~!_cll'iat '. 
However, the "better situated strata" as Lenin used 
it refers to the industriai proletariat - workers 
who, because of theiz> relationship to the means of 
production are placed ·in a better position to grasp 
socialist_ideas because of th;,ir highly socialized 
labor, their link to the key sectors of the capi
talist economy, · etc. 
Reading and understanding are not: synonomous 

Consistent with their line on "the productive 
forces" being the deteminant factor, RCL puts 
forward in the conclusion of their criticism 
lµi: 

"-~ ··the advance<t_state ·of the _productiv~ 
. rorces, . we would question whether in the . 

u.s. today the largest masses of workers 
would find a colDIIIUllist newspaper .•"com
pletely or well nigh lna,pmpiehensible to 
fihem" • The masses of Russian workers in 
Lenin's day were illiterate, Russia not 
even a bourgeois democracy. But these · 
conditions that produced the makeup of 

"Productive forces" "produce more advanced 'ii'Orkers." 
Tliis is an outright revisionist line. 

the U.S. working class must be studie4, 
practically_ before we come to a conclu
sion! And the LPR "lazy bones approach" 
merely repeating Lenin, and inc(?rrectly 

How is it that the productive forces produced ad
vanced workers who "consciously accept socialism" 
and all the other characteristics listed by RCL? 
How can somebody -claim that they •uphaj.d the essen- 
ce ·Or Lenin's def.initionr and -on the-other hand·-- ~ 
ilphold that the productive forces . are what pr<i_a~
<:_e, advanced workers? Lenin himself explained how 

at that, will not do." (Uni~g and Struggl~, 
Vt,l. VI, No. l-6, page,4· k} 

._,- ·· ' • r 

If we foilow -RCL's logic we w0uld hav~ _to -conclude' 
that the Great Octols'er -R'€ffl:iltli6Wuin '!lw~sia (as 

.Continuec. un, ,page 2 
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* We · again want stress the importance of comrades a,· 

and friends around -the country.utilizing the .columns 
mi Cbmmunist Forum in the struggle to move fqrward 
our central task of building a genuine· communist 
party: This . struggle takes place in all fronts and . 
the Communist Forum (CF) is one of them. Although 
limited by ii;,.self, the CF can further · the unity of 

·marxis-t-leniriists by exchanging :views, conclusions, 
criticiSms,etc. and .in the party spirit combat sec-
tarianism and small circle spirit. We expect that 
c·. F. can also help in clarifying our tasks in this 
period, in developing the correct political line 
and in striving for principled .unity around this 
line. We will do our best to print in the C.F. all 
future· contributions that aid in this struggle. 

In t his iss~e we will again be dealing'with the 
quest i on of the format ion of communist cores, which 
has brought out a lot of discussion in the commu
nist movement. 

(Yes, PRRWO,. ·we . are again.; dealing on cores: " the 
question which you have purposely and maliciously 
confounded with the ML or.ganization called Colora
do Organization for Revolutionary Struggle (COReS) 
of whom we have reprint-~d excerpts of a speech 
Resistance, Vol.8#5) . appearing in a pamphlet on 
party building ·which has been available for months . 
This certainly could not have escaped your "scru
tinous" eye. And, yes, PRRWO, we say to you: You 
can continue trying to confuse the people by tell
ing them lies instead of the truth, by-- offering 
them counterrevolution instead of revolution, · 
'Tr~tsky; i m, ' instead of Marxism-Lenini_sm. An<!,~ we 
further say to you : here is furthe!'] aminunition .for 
your, endless chatter : Tt wili ]2!'<ilvid_e ·you with . 
ample material to fill ~p your@~ pages of slander for 
months to come! Go ahead, we urge ·you;- since this ' 
is a. process of further unmasking yourself that 

. can only benefit our struggle to buiid a genuine 
· commun'ist party\ a~d I proletarianrevolution ~ 

' In this C*F. we will begin by referring comrades 
back to Resistance, Vol , 8,#l _(the article Build
ing "Communist Cores) which lays out our position 
on cores, as well as to following articles a-
ppearing i n the Communis_t "Forums of Resistance, 
Vol.a, #'s 2 and 3-4, in which- we have printed 
some polemics on the question, including a previous 
~ticle by·:thf:__ M_LC _(see insert__.e_bo!E:l,.) ThE!re ar« 
, 31 1points we Wc!J!t 1::o ' refer to -~-the MLC 
article: (.1) the inclusion of intermediate workers 
in the cores; (2) the inclusion of cadre of other 
ML organizations in the oeres and (3) the tasks of 
cores. 

1. We hold that cores should include intermediate 
elements .- The comrades ..,f MLC ·raise that this inc~ 
rrect because it (a) 1111,1ddles the distinction bet
ween cores ~nd rank and file caucuses and (b) it 
contradicts our requirement of enough fundamental 
:unity to struggle for the line .and move forward the 
illOrk of the core. 

·Rank and file caucuses ·!ri gene/ral shouidl group 
' iis' large a number of workers as ~ssible from 
!'ill stratacir the working class ladwmced; 
~intermediate~and fower: They are demqcritic. 
'organizations _of the working crass • . in no 
·;waya communist form of organization, although co- . 

'.lllDUilists should )lilrticipate and provide leadership 
·to them. The distinction should be clear, unless 
_colllDUilists are c,perating under a "left" ·1ine on 
caucuses, -making them open onl.y to those workers 

· who II consciously accept ~otiic!l.ism''( the intermedia
-te and the ·advanced) • On the question of fundamen·
tal upj:ty the MLC raises SOllle _goo<!___points 
to which we are giving >:1erious consideration._ Our 
aim in including intermediate workers into cores 
U-00 provide the trai~ing - i~eo:ogically, 
],politically and in practice - that is to help them 
' become advanced and eventually connnunists. This 
does not necessarily mean a lowering of the level 
of unity that must exist within the core. We must 
remember -that the basicedifference between the ad-
vanced and the intermediate is the fact that while 
the advanced ape leadaa -of taa &\Ms, .the internie
diate ,"differ from the preceding strata (the advan
ced) only in that they cannot become fully indepen
dent leaders of the Social-Democratic working class• 
movement. The average worker will not understand 
some of the articles in a newspaper that aimes to 
be the organ ,of the party, he will not be able to 
get a full grasp of an intricate theoritical or 
practical problem." (Lenin,t.A Retrograde Trend in 
Russian Social-Democracy, LPR Edition, page 27) 
And this is where the training comes in. The inter
mediate will not be providing -leadership to the 
mass struggle on an equal basis, but will be gain-
ing valuable experience, example and guidance as 
to to how this is done, as well as the ideological 
prepal'at:!.on , necessary to insure correct communist 
leadership. It is true: that the intermediate will 
~ot necessarily fully grasp the shades of differen
ce that sometimes separate genuine from sham Marx-
ism (and again, that is what the training provi
ded by cores _J.s all about) but it is also true that 
it is often diff;cult even for the advanced tofu
lly grasp these shades of difference - so much so 

,that advanced *1.ements will be recruited by the 
'opportunist organizations. But both can be trained 
·through their. participation in the core to struggle 
for the line and to be able to distinguish it 
from the opportunists' in the course of the stru
ggle so l.cng as they unite with the line, and are 

~ i willing to defend it and to re.ceive ~ea.<!t:irship 
~ fro111 conununists in order t o do so. A I concrete analysis 

\must -·beuiade in each situat i on - the needs c- t he ' 
jpart{cular area of work , t h ~ resource" of -:...~ or- -

•. - ---- . . 

MARJqST-LENINIST COLLECTIVE ON 

In· our article "Bu'ild Communist Cores/" 
we er r ed un,d were ·n·ot explicit concern.ing 
the role <:Jf factory nuclei. We agree with 
LPR - ML that of all the forms o f' organi
zatio·n t h at communists participate i~ at 
the. work place ·, factor-q nuclei are the most 
important. The task of building nuclei 
should b e taken up now, as LPR - ML stre
sses, and not wait until after the party 
is formed. We are attempting to carry this 
out. However, when co~ditio~s do not exist 
for setijng up nuclei, communist organi~a
tions must parti cipate in cores, caucuses, 
workers ' committees,etc. In the course of 
this work-' an orcraili zation must recruit ad
~ance d workers and jndepeil dent Marxist- . 
Leninists, thus creating the conditions 
.£or the forma"tion of factory nuclei. -~e
g<!r-dl e ss of ,,,hether a core is formed befo·-
re or after a factory nucleus , there is no 
cont r adiction between the two . We agree 
tha--1? nuclei and cores are necessar,1 forms 
of c o mmunist organization which comolement 
•each other and work iii coordination, both 
in t h e pre-party period and once t

0

he par
~y ha s been built•. 

'-, 

What about the _ composition of cores? We 
acce p t LPR - ML~s criticism that our po 
sition is to~ narrow. We ori~inally in
cluded in our concept of cores our cadres, 
advanced workers won to communism, inde
pendent Mar~ist-Leninists, and cadres of 
other organizations. In summing up our 
,,,-ork, and especialltl' in getting clarit1J 
on the main tasks of the cores at this 
time, we now include advanced workers 
who ar~ not yet communists. The recruit
ment of advanced workers into a core is 
one of the . best ways we have riqht now to 
wi ~ them over, consolidate them ideoloii~ 
cally, involve them in communist work and 
train them to be practical leaders ,of the 
class. We do have a difference with the 
LPR's position. The LPR includes interme
diate ·as well as advanced workers in its 
cores. We see two possible errors here. 
First, th r s t~nds to muddle the distinc
ti.on between cores, which are a communist 
form of organization, and caucuses or 
~ther rank and file organizations that co
mmuni~ts w~rk within. Second, at the same 
time as LPR calls for wider membership, 
thelJ call for deeper, more extensive uni
ty less 'general' unitg in the cores. We 
feel _these points contradict each other. 

''7'-Jie T,PR sa,,s that membership in the core 
/is determined by whether ornot an indi vi
'dual has 'fundamental uni t,1' with the 
,l!n~ of their orga~ization (whi~h they 
exr>lain does not •E'.an unit1J with everrJ 
position). However, if a worker has 
'fundamental unity' with an organization 
and is advanced enough to "struggle for 
that line" (as · LPR requires, and which 
im~lies an understanding of the shades 
o·f differen·ce which often separate Marx- · 
ism from revisionism), shouldn't . such a 

ganization, the partlcular intermediate wonker 
being considered,etc., in order to decide whether 
or._ not should be included in the core. 

2 ·1n relation to the participation of other M-1 orga
nizations in the cores, we unite with the position 
the MLC puts forward: 

"cores can serve as ~n important vehicle for 
joint work between communist organizations." 

In the past, although in theory we didn't see any
thing incor~ct in two or more M-L organizations 
working in a core, in practice we disregarded it. 
This was due to the absence of other M-1 organiza
tions in our area with which LPR M-1 has unity in 
the fundamental questions that make such joint 
work" possible. This was sheer pragmatism that takes 
into account only our narrow practice and not the 
experiences of other comrades around the country. 

In a nutshell, we will work jointly in a core with 
any M-L organization which we consider a genuine 
M-L organization and with which we have developed 
principled unity in theory and Jin practice. 

a.· The main task of the cores is to provide commu
'nist leadership to the struggle of the masses. As 

person be recruited into the organization 
itself - , as well as the core? We use the 
following criteria for recruitment into 
the core: (l) agreement wit~ the core's 
orinciples• of unity, although in the cas ~ 

,of the advanced workers some points may 
not be fullg grasped at first; (2) this 
unity is not just in words ; and advanced 
worker or Marxist-Leninist must s how a 
willingness to uphold ~nd fight for the 
principles of unit ,7 in practice ; (3) will
ingness to accept communist leadership ; 
(4)- agreement to accept binding democra
tic discipline, and the willinrrness to 
carr1J out the work of the core. Thus we 
agree ~1th the LPR . that the basis of uni-
1ty within a core cannot be simpl 11 a list 
~f general nr i ncinles. 

~ e ma-q have a further difference with the 
T,PR - the comrades do not seem to incl u"de 
other Marxist-ieninist organizations in 
the composition of cores. ~s we explained 
in our first article, we believe cores 
can sPrve as an imnortant vehicle for ' 

, ioint work hetween communist orrranizat1oris, 
We look forward to morP explanation from 
the LPR on this question. 

We were amhirruous in our article about 
the tasks of a core, listing a number of 

· them without isolating the central task. 
Further, we were unclear about the rela
tionshin between cores and tha primarq
and secondary tasks of a communist organi
zation in th!s pre~ pa rtn pcriod • . •hc cen-

1tral task of a communist orga ni z_"a t .i on is 
to bu.f .ld thP na.rtn, and t;his .i.<: · nonc nri
~ariln hu unitina Marxist-Leninis~s ann 
'sccon ilari 1,i' ht/ ,,,innig the_a_r1~-;;nccil- to co
mmunism .. ~h~ centr~l taR k oF a cnrr, ~h i~h 
1.is basAn uoon t .'1,:, minimum levl'.ioFun it11 
,necP.sr<ar11 to car_r11 ont communist ,~ork in 
~ particular st rnrrrrl e , is to Win th e ad- _ -
vanced to communi~m, and sccqndariln to 
un_it ': '~;,rxist-T,f!-n .inJ.sts .in the prnCASS . 

T~us, for a communist orqanJzat i on, nart
icination in cores is nart .of takin" uo 
thP secnndarn task of winninrr the advan-
ced. ~ communist orrranization (or orga
nizations) provides leadership to the core 
and the core imnlements ~ts central task 
h-q qivinrr cnmmunist leadership ·to the 

-s,.,ontanenn .<: movement, participating in a 
caucus or other rank anJ file workers or
rrani ?.at ion, find cnnnuct:'.inrr comm11ni '< t ,nro
n;,ganda and nqita~inn.} Whf'n unclffritlJ or 
dif_Ference of line ocq.JJrs in thP cour.<: _" _.:_ 
or thi .-s ,,,nrk, t'>f' _cor~ does sua-un ,1nd4 in-
ternal stunu to trn fo mnvP tn n hi~hPr 
levPl of unitr1 and f;Bcilitate its Cf"ntral 
tff!3k nf rd nni nrr advancP.d wnrkPrs. 

In thP main, we Feel we have unit-q with 
the LPR'.<: nnsition .-en- communist cores. · 
~e look fnrward to hearing from other 
Marxist-Leninists 0 who are attempting to 
build cores, and push forward the task of 
buildinq a qenuin~ communist partq! 

a · corninunist form of organization - initiated, ,deve
loped and led by communists - the cores have to be 
placed in the context of party building. 

The communist propaganda and agitation developed 
by the core, the traiping of its members on how to 
provide communist leadership, the study of Marxism
Leninism Mao Tse-turig \Thought - both by the core 
members and the advan~d and intermediate elements 
that are recruited to the mass organization,etc. -
are concrete forms in ~hich we carry out our 
central task. 

We think that in forming; the core M-1 Unite plays 
the principal role. In th:e course of the struggle, 
however, the primary task~can shift to winning the 
advanced and back again td;Marxist-Leninists Unite 

( (in periods of consolidatiop) and so on. 

In the main there is unity between the MLC and the 
LPR-ML positions ?n cores in',that factory nuclei 
-are the basic units of the MQparty and in that 
communists should strive to fqrm these units today, 
,despite the absence of the paz¼;y. Also, on the in~ 
,clusion of advanced workers wh~ are not communists 
' into the core, and on the level~d nature of the 
unity that should exist to form t he core. We urge 
comrades around the country to.deepen these ques
tions"by striving to apply them in practice, summing 
up their experiences and furtber developing the 
line in order to move forward in our tasks in 
this period. And. we again urge comrades to use the 
Communist F,orum as one of the vehicles through 
which they can share their' views with the rest of 

' the communist· movement. *******~~ · 
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